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f obn fn:. ' · · .• two months of 
the winter 0t : - --l 788 as a guest 
in Jefferson Paris residence, the 
Hotel de La:igeJc. painting portraits 
of the French ofiic~!s for his depiction 
of the surrender '.It Yorktown. and 
also the portrait of his host onto the 
canvas of the orig:nal version of his 
Declantion of Independence. It was 
early in this Paris stay that 
Trumbu1l introduced Jefferson to 
two painters from London, Richard 
:md .Maria Cosway, and thus set in 
motion the celebrated struggle 
between Jefferson's "Head and ••• 
Heart." The Lodi miniature is a 
replica painted expressly for Maria 
Cosway fro:n the life portrait in 
Trumbull's Declaration. Mrs. Cosway 
md asked Jefferson, just after 
Trumbull's return to London early in 
·~larch l i8.8, to give the painter "leave 
to make a Cappy." This miniature and 
another taken from the original by 
Angelica Schuyler Church were in 
their hands by July 1788. That Sep
tember \\ 'illiam Short, knowing of 
these two replicas, suggested that 
Trumbull "do a very clever gallant 
thing": "Send a copy of the same to 
lfasJefferson." Thus three replicas 
of the miniature were made that year. 
But the earliest of these, the Lodi 
miniature, is painted \\ith a freedom 
gra.'lted only a confident painter while 
executing a commission for another 
artist whose work he admired. It is 
also the work of a painter clearly 
aware of the remarkable attachments 
between Jefferson and Mrs. Cosway. 

Not only does this miniature 
commemorate the most extraordinary 
friendship of Jefferson's life. it also 
immediately brings to mind the 
familiar life portrait-Jefferson with 
unpowdered hair, in the costume of 
the earlier decade, towering above 
his associa-tes in the presentation of 
the Declaration of Independence-the 
ptemiinent icon of Jefferson's impos
ing position in the birth of the 
nation. A.B. 
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THE 'NHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 4, 1976 

ACCEPTANCE OF BICENTENNIAL GIFT FROM 
MRS. VITTORIA MICHITTO LEONE 

WIFE OF PRESIDENT OF ITALY 

Tuesday, September 7, 1976 
4:30 - 4:45 p.m. (15 minutes) 

The East Garden t.\.~ 

From: Milton E. Mitler ~ 

I. PURPOSE 

To receive from the people of Italy a miniature, 
painting of Thomas Jefferson~ The painting will 
be presented by the wife of the President of Italy, 
Mrs. Vittoria Michitto Leone. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: DurJng this Bicentennial year, 
countries throughout the world have been giving 
gifts to the United States in commemoration of 
our Nation's 200th anniversary. Italy, in 
addition to loaning .the Venus de Medici for 
display in the "Eye of Jefferson" Exhibition at 
the National Gallery of Art, and the La Scala 
Opera which is appearing now at the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts, as well as other 
exhibits, will give to the Nation a miniature 
portrait of Thomas Jefferson by the American 
artist John Trumball (1756-1843}. 

1. The Thomas Jef'ferson miniature, which has 
been on display as a part of the .. Eye of 
Jefferson 11 exhibit, is the first and best of 
the three done of our third President by 
the artist. It is oil on wood and was 
painted in 1788 in Paris. 



.. 
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2_ Trumball painted a life study of Jefferson 
which he lat.er used in his famous "Signing 
of the Decl~ration of Independence". 

3. The miniature portrait was a gift to Maria 
Cosway, a close friend of Jefferson's. 
Maria Cosway later founded a convent school 
in Lodi, Italy, where the miniature has 
hung ever since, and for this reason it is 
often referred to as the "Lodi Miniature". 

4. The Italian government acquired the painting 
from the convent for presentation to the 
United States. This is one of very few por
traits for which Jefferson posed. 

5. The portrait will be presented at ceremonies 
in the East Garden following the serving 
of tea in the Yellow Oval Room. Counsellor 
John O. Marsh, Jr ., who has had a prime 
responsibility for the Bicentennial in the 
White House, will open the presentation 
event with a few remarks and then introduce 
Mrs. Leone for the presentation. 

6. The gift should be accepted on behalf of the 
N~tion, as are all Bicentennial gifts. 

B. Participants: List to be supplied by Maria Downs. 

C. Press Plan: Full press coverage. 

III. TALKING POINTS To be supplied by NSC. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH NGTON 

September 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: ~IA DOWNS 

FROM: ~~ PORTER 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation indicating 
that Mrs. Ford will receive Mrs. Leone, wife of the President 
of Italy, on Tuesday, September 7th, at 4:00 p.m . At 
that time, Mrs. Leone will present to Mrs. Ford one of 
Italy's gifts to this nation for the Bicentennial, a portrait 
of Thomas Jefferson, the Lodi miniature, one .of the few 
paintings for which Thomas Jefferson posed. Accompanying 
her will be Ambassador and Mrs. Roberto Gaja and a Minister 
of Tourism . A list will be supplied to you by Denis Clift, 
who is the contact (ext. 5607). Attached is a biography 
of Mrs. Leone for Mrs. Ford. I expect because this is 
a Bicentennial presentation and the painting is a major 
one, there should definitely be press coverage. The file 
is attached. 

Thank you. 

c: BF Staff 
Denis Clift 
Jeanne Davis 
Milt Mitler 
Myron Kuropas 
William Nicholson 
Jerry Jones 
Terry O'Donnell 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase - I 

. . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE \\HT TE HO CSE 

September l, 1976 

SUSAN PORTER 

~JEANNE W. DAVIS yJi' 

Visit of Mrs. Leone . 

4800 

Donna Vittoria Leone, wife of the President of Italy, will visit the · 
United States from September 4 to September 8 to attend the Sept. 7 
Kennedy Center premiere performance of the La Scala Opera Company. 
Before the performance, Italian Ambassador Gaja will give a small 
dinner for Mrs. Leone. 

The Italian Embassy has invited Mrs. Ford to the dinner at 6 p. m., 
September 7 and to the premiere perform.an~e later that evening. 
If Mrs~ Ford's schedule will not permit her to attend the dinner·and 
opera, we recommend that she invite Mrs. Leone to call on her at 
the White House earlier on September 7. We are informed that 
Mrs. Leone wishes to prese:q.t the "Lodi Miniature" -- one of the 
few paintings for which Thomas Jefferson posed -- to Mrs. Ford as 
a Bicentennial present. Biographic data on Mrs. Leone is attached 
at Tab I. Please inform us of Mrs. Ford1 s wishes as soon as possible, 



Vittoria Michitto LEONE 
(Phonetic: layOHnay) 

Wife of the President 

Addressed as: 
Mrs. Leone 

The great grand
daughter of a Spanish 
woman, granddaughter of 
an Englishman and 
daughter of an Italian 
physician, Vittoria 
Leone,nee Michitto, is 
now the wife of the 
President of Italy, 
Giovanni Leone. 
Initially her father 
objected to the July 

ITALY 

1946 marriage because of the couple's difference in 
age: She was 18 and had applied for admission to a 
university; he was 38 and a lawyer in the Defense 
Ministry. Despite the age difference, the Leones 
have had a happy marriage. 

As the wife of President Leone, Vittoria Leone 
is Italy's First Lady, but as far as her countrymen 
are concerned she is Italy's ambassador of fashion. 
A woman of taste rather than style, she is among 
Italy's best dressed women. Valentino of Rome is 
her favorite couturier, although occasionally she 
buys clothes from the ·collections of Princess Irene 
Galitzine, Pino Lancetti and Renato Balestra. 

Donna Vittoria, as she is known to the Italian 
women, does not enjoy the limelight that goes with 
the Presidency. She regrets the loss of her privacy. 
Her main interest in life has been and remains her 
husband and her three sons: Giancarlo, 18, a 
photographer; Paolo, 20, a law student; and Mauro, 
28, a professor of law at the University of Rome . 
A polio victim in his youth, Mauro underwent spinal 
surgery in Los Angeles in 1961, and the Leones 
visited him there several times. Mrs. Leone is 
very grateful to the Americans for Mauro's cure. 
For relaxation she enjoys literature, painting and 
classical music. Mrs. Leone and her children 
speak English well. 

13 May 1975 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOTE FOR: 

FROM: RON NESSEN 
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PRESS GUIDANCE 

Presentation of Bicentennial Gift By Mrs. Vittoria Leone 
Tuesday, September 7, 1976 

------------------------------------------------------------------
Mrs. Vittoria Leone, wife of the President of the Italian Republic, 

presented an Italian Bicentennial gift to Mrs. Ford at the White House 

today at 4:00 p. m. The gift is a miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson 

painted by John Trumbull. Mrs. Leone is paying a private four day visit 

to Washington in connection with the September 7 opening of a series of 

performances by the La Scala opera company of Milan at the Kennedy 

Center. 

* * * 
Q: What did Mrs. Leone and Mrs. Ford discuss at their meeting? 

A: The two First Ladies renewed a friendship which began during 

President Ford1 s visit to Italy in June 1975. Mrs. Leone conveyed 

the best wishes of the Italian government on the bicentennial and 

presented an official gift to the American people. 

Q: Tell us more about the gift which Mrs. Leone presented. 

A: It is a miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson -· known as the Lodi 

Miniature ... which has been part of the 11 Eye of Thomas Jeff erson11 

exhibition at the National Gallery. The portrait was done by the 

American artist John Trumball in 1788 and has been hanging in an 

Italian convent school in the town of Lodi since then. 



- 2 -

Q: Will Mrs. Ford be attending the opening of the La Scala series? 

A: Mrs. Ford will not be attending this evening's performance. 

(FYI: The Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller will share the 
Presidential Box with Mrs. Leone and will be guests for dinner 
at the Italian Embassy that night.) 



faent Tea 

FACT SHEET 

Mrs. Ford's Office 

D~1 te Lsued 9 / 3 I 
By P. Howard 

Revised 

Group one wife of the President of 

DATE/TIME September 7, 1976 4: 00 p. m. 
Contact Pat Howard Phone 292.7 

Children Number of guests: Total 6 - 8 Women x Men x ------ -----
Place Yellow oom - Presentation of Gift to follow in the East Garden weather 
Principals involved 

Participation by Principal 

Mrs. Ford perm1 ing 

yes (Receiving line) no (receive informally) 

R..:marks required 
-----''--------------------------'----------~ 

Ba..:kground Mrs. Ford will accept on behalf of our Nation one of Italy 1 s Bicentennial 

Social: 

Pres-;: 

Technical 

Support: 

gifts from Mrs. Leone. 

REQt 1mm1FNTS 

Guest list yes (Social Entertainments Office will distribute) __ _;_ __ --''-"---~;;.._:.;:~;;...;:...;;._;:.c"-=~"-'-"...;.;;_;;;__;::-..;.;;;_.;:..:;;._...:__:~--=::.;;;_;:...::....:;,_:_;;;,_:_;;~---~ 

Invitations no Programs no Menus no ---___;;;=..:c.---
R e freshmen ts yes (coffee, iced tea, tea sandwiches arid pastries) 
Fn tertainmen 

------------------------------~~ 

Social Aides 
~---*'"""'--------------------------~--

Business Suit - Short Dresses for the Ladies Coat check yes ? 

Other 

Reporters Yes 

Photographers s 
~~-~-~------------------------~--

TV Crews 

White Honse Photo;rrnnhers ____ v._e=s ___ _ Color __ +-y-=e-=s __ Mono. -------

J\1icrophones yes 
-'---~-------------

PA Other Rooms --------no 

R cc or ct in g 
---I-'-------------------------.,.._~-~--~ 

Transportation cars (Southwest Gate) 

P:irking South Grounds 

flousint; 

Other (R.isrrs,stage,platforms) yes ------------------ -----~---

Project Co-ordinator Pat Howard Phone 292 7· __ _..;... ___ _ 
--------------------------

Site diagrams should be attached if technical support is heavy. 



MRS. FORD'S REMARKS 

~, . BICENTENNIAL PRESENTATION CEREMONY 

THANK YOU, MRS. LEONE, 

FOR GI VING AMERICA 

MRS. LEONE 

September 7, 1976 

THIS VERY SPECIAL TREASURE. 

'· ... 
~- • ri..~ ;,/;.. 
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THE LODI MINEATURE ..., 

IS SUCH A THOUGHTFUL 

B lCENTENN lAL G J FT, 

AND IT WILL BE 

A UNIQUE REM INDER 

OF THE FRIENDSHIP AND WARMTH 

BETWEEN THE AMER I CAN 

AND ITALIAN PEOPLES. 

THANK YOU AGAIN. 
# # # 
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MRS. FORD: 

Event: 

Date/Time: 

Sequence of 
Events: 

THE WHITE H OUSE 

W A S H.NGT O N 

Tea with Mrs. Vittoria Michitto Leone, wife of the President of 
Italy, followed by a Bicentennial Presention Ceremony 

September 7, 1976 4:00 p. m. 

3:50 p. m. 

3:55 p. m. 

4:00 p.m. 

4:05 p. m. 

4:25 p. m. 

Your guests, except Mrs. Leone and party, will 
arrive through the Diplomatic Reception Room 
and will be esco rted to the Yellow Oval Room. 

Maria Downs will escort you to the Diplomatic 
Reception Room where you will wait for the 
arrival of Mrs. Le one. 

NOTE: Mrs . Leone will be accompanied by 
Ambassador and Mrs. Roberto Gaja and the 
Minister of Entertainment and Tourism, Dario 
Antoniozzi. 

Mrs. Leone, Ambassador and Mrs. Gaja, and 
Mr. Antoniozzi will arrive through the Southwest 
Gate. You will greet in front of the entrance to 
the Diplomatic Reception Room. 

You will escort Mrs. Leone to the Second Floor 
via elevator and proceed to the Yellow Oval Room 
where you will join your guests for tea. 

After the tea, you will escort Mrs. Leone and 
guests to the East Garden via elevator where you 
will proceed to a platform for the presentation of 
one of Italy's Bicentennial gifts to our Nation. 

NOTE: Jack Marsh will make opening remarks 
and Mrs. Leone will then make the presentation 
followed by your remarks and thank you. 

Following the ceremony, you will escort Mrs. 
Leone and guests to the Diplomatic Reception Room 
and bid farewell. 

. . 



NOTES: 

Pat Howard 

' ... T,·<i. · '>~ Mrs L 'One of Italy 

You will re turn to the E amily Quar ters . 

A White House p hotographe r will b e present. 

T here w ill be press coverage of y our greeting 
Mrs. Leone in front of the Diplomatic Reception 
Room and of the Presentation Ceremony in the 
East Garden; there will be no press coverage of 
your tea in the Yellow Oval Room. 

Biographical in.formation is attached. 

. . 

I I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

V/ASHINGTON 

2, 1976 

NEMORANDUM TO: (MARIA DOWNS 

FROM: SUSAN PORTER 
\ \ 
j) 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation indicating 
that Mrs. Ford will receive Mrs. Leone, wife of the President 
of Italy, on Tuesday, September 7th, at 4:00 p.m. At 
that time, Mrs. Leone will present to Mrs. Ford one of 
Italy's gifts to this nation for the Bicentennial, a portrait 
of Thomas Jefferson, the Lodi miniature, one of the few 
paintings for which Thomas Jefferson posed. Accompanying 
her will be A..rnbassador and Mrs. Roberto Gaja and a Minister 
of Tourism. A list will be supplied to you by Denis Clift, 
who is the contact (ext. 5607) • Attached is a biography 
of Mrs. Leone for Mrs. Ford. I expect because this is 
a Bicentennial presentation and the painting is a major 
one, there should definitely be press coverage. The file 
is attached. 

Thank you. 

c: BF Staff 
Denis Clift 
Jeanne Davis 
Milt Mitler 
Myron Kuropas 
William Nicholson 
Jerry Jones 
Terry O'Donnell 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE \VHlTE HOCSE 

September 1, 1976 

SUSAl'i FOR TER 

~JEANNE W. DA VIS yJit' 

Visit of Mrs. Leone 

Donna Vittoria Leone, wife of the President of Italy, will visit the 
United States from September 4 to September 8 to attend the Sept. 7 
Kennedy Center premiere performance of the La Scala Opera Company. 
Before the performance, Italian Ambassador Gaja will give a small 
dinner for Mrs. Leone. 

The Italian Embassy has invited Mrs. Ford to the dinner at 6 p. m., 
September 7 and to the premiere performance later that evening. 
If Mrs. Ford1 s schedule will not permit her to attend the dinner'and 
opera, we recommend that she invite Mrs. Leone to call on her at 
the White House earlier on September 7. We are informed that 
Mrs. Leone wishes to present the "Lodi Miniature 11 

-- one of the 
few paintings for which Thomas Jefferson posed -- to Mrs. Ford as 
a Bicentennial present. Biographic data on Mrs. Leone is attached 
at Tab I. Please inform us of Mrs. Ford's wishes as soon as possible, 



Vittoria Michitto LEONE 
(Phonetic: layOHnay) 

Wife of the Pres ident 

Addres sed as: 
Mrs . Leone 

The great grand
daughter of a Spanish 
woman, granddaughter of 
an Englishman and 
daughter of an Italian 
physician, Vittoria 
Leone, nee Michitto, is 
now the wife of the 
President of Italy , 
Giovanni Leone. 
Initially her father 
objected to the July 

ITALY 

1946 marriage because of the couple's difference in 
age: She was 18 and had applied for admission to a 
university; he was 38 and a lawyer in the Def ense 
Ministry. Despite the age difference, the Leones 
have had a happy marriage. 

As the wife of President Leone, Vittoria Leone 
is Italy's First Lady , but as far as her countrymen 
are concerned she is Italy's ambassador of fashion. 
A woman of taste rather than style, she is among 
Italy's best dressed women. Valentino of Rome is 
her favorite couturier, although occasionally she 
buys clothes from the collections of Princess Irene 
Galitzine, Pino Lancetti and Renato Balestra. 

Donna Vittoria, as she i s known to the Italia:r;i 
women, does not enjoy the limelight that goes with 
the Presidency. She regrets the loss of her privacy. 
Her main interest i n l i fe has been and remains her 
husband and her three sons: Giancarlo, 18, a 
photographer; Paolo, 20, a law student; and Mauro, 
28, a professor of law at the University of Rome. 
A polio victim in his youth, Mauro underwent s pinal 
surgery in Los Angeles in 1961, and the Leones 
visited him there several times. Mrs. Leone is 
very grateful to the Americans for Mauro ' s cure . 
For relaxation she enjoys literature, painting and 
classical music. Mrs. Leone and her children 
speak English well. 

13 ,«ay l915 



PRESS GUIDANCE 

Presentation of Bicentennial Gift By Mrs. Vittoria Leone 
Tuesday, September 7, 1976 

----------·-------------------------------------------------------
Mrs. Vittoria Leone, wife of the President of the Italian Republic, 

presented an Italian Bicentennial gift to Mrs. Ford at the White House 

today at 4:00 p.m. The gift is a miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson 

painted by John Trumbull. Mrs. Leone is paying a private four day visit 

to Washington in connection with the September 7 opening of a series of 

performances by the La Scala opera company of Milan at the Kennedy 

Center. 

* * * * 
Q: What did_Mrs. Leone and Mrs. Ford discuss at their meeting""? 

A: The two First Ladies renewed a friendship which began during 

President Ford1 s visit to Italy in June 1975. Mrs. Leone conveyed 

the best wishes of the Italian government on the bicentennial and 

presented an official gift to the American people. 

Q: Tell us more about the gift which Mrs. Leone presented. 

A: It is a miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson -- known as the Lodi 

Miniature -- which has been part of the "Eye of Thomas Jefferson" 

exhibition at the National Gallery. The portrait was done by the 

American artist John Trumball in 1788 and has been hanging in an 

Italian convent school in the town of Lodi since then. 

/ 

. . 
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Q: Nill Mrs. Ford be attending .the opening of the La Scala series? 

A: Mrs. Ford will not be attending this evening's performance. 

(FYI: The Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller will share the 
PresideD:tial Box with Mrs. Leone and will be guests for dinner 
at the Italian Embassy that night.) 

.----
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·- ~·I'E HOGSE 

OFF I~:-:: C.? THE P?.~55 SECRETARY 'IO i·.8.S. .E- O?,!J 

: :rs. Ford will receive Mrs. Leonel ·.-Tife of the P::::-esident 
of Italy, Tuesday, September 7, at 4 p.m- in the White 
.House. 

Mrs. Leone will present Mrs. Ford a portrait oi Thomas 
Jefferson, the Lodi minature. The painting, one of Italy's 
3icentennial gifts to America, is one of the few portraits 
for which Jefferson posed. 

# # # 

Tl1e presentation will be open to press. 
Pickup in press lobby at 3 :65 p. m. 

/ J 
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'ASHINGTO t1 <UPI > -- ITALY HAS GIVEN TO THE UN !TED ST ATES , AS A 
PJr;F: ITENNIAL GIIT , A MI~IATlRE PORTRAIT OF THOMAS JEFFEi;SC'IJ . 

VITTORIA LEO~ , .!/!FE OF THE ITALIAN PRESIDENT , PRESENI'ED THE 
P RT AIT YESTERrAY TO BETTY FORD AT THE WHITE IDUSE . 

Tl£ PORTRAIT , ONE OF THE FE\lJ FOR WHICH JEFF'ER9JN POSED , '• AS 
P IITED BY JOHN TRUMBlLL AND WAS FOUND IN LODI , ITALY . 

o10s . FORD CALLED IT A " SPECIAL TREASURE " A A " UNI " llE MEf11ENTO OF 
FRIE SHIP" BETWEENTHE UNITED STATES AND ITALY . 

,, .. ,.., , .... ,,.. ... "' .. , -··-
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TH~ WA:)lll.i.'l\.71Vl'I rv~.a. 

Mnridoy, S•p~~., 6, J9i6 B 3 

FBI Director C(aren'ce 
1 M. Kelley and Shirley 

Dy<fkes, who have 
an.riouriced th:eir plam 
to be marrWd. 
Miss Dyches is a P1·ince 
Gefirg~ 'County 
ele111,f3n~ry 

school teache,r. 

~'octated. Presa 

Personalities · ~ ., :~ :~ ·<- · · . 
FBI Director. Clarence M. Kelley, 

who received a. vote .of confidence 
from President Fold in Kansas City 
$aturday, sent some good nllWs of hi-s 
own back to Washfugton that evening 
-a sur.grise announcement that he 
and Shirley Dyckes, a former nun 
who now tea-ches in a Prince Georges 
County elementary school, will be 
married. 

Kelley, whose 'first wife, Ruby, died 
of cancer in November, said he has 
known Miss Dyck~s only five or six 
months, but added that she had help· 
ed "fill the void that came about 
upon the loss of my wife." 

Speaking at the annual Mexican 
Festival ·sponsored by Our Lady of 
Guadal\lpe Church, Kelley called Miss 
Dyckes "a lovely lady who is a lovely 
persoi;i and one w,no .has consented to 
b~ my wife." Aceording to a parish 
priest, Kelley was invited to the festi· 
val because he is a former police chief 
;of Kansas City. He is still a,.member 
of that city's Country Club Christian 
Church, 

Miss Dyckes, a·native of Miami who 
liveg at the' Water.gate complex here, 
resigned six years ago from the order 
of the _Sisters of the ~oly Cross after 
15 yea~s of service. She holds a mas
ters degree in, Latin American history 
from Catllolfc:Unlversity. 

''We're not'. .go~g · to have a large 
wedding," M~s Dyckes said in Kansas 
City. She refuseQ to reveal her age, 
and tne couple did not announce a 
wedding date. 

President 'Ford said Saturday that 
Kelleys aeceftallee 'o( Jilts frOm sJib· 
ordinates "~1¥ (~lln wlt.hin the 
lhnlta of govjtr•nu~nt ~gulations. 

A.-1 an F&l; ,Pokeltnan )laid yesttr-
day tb. a~ bJ·.· :~ dldn. •t bow tf th .. e 
burep bid' .~·. a check on Miss 
Dyek'es before Director Kelley an· 
nOunefd the marriage plans. 
· That's a very tough que~tion," the 
spokesman said. 

Vittoria Leone, the wife of Itallaq. 

president Giovanni Leone, will pres· 
ent an 18th-eentury painting of 
Thomas Jefferson to Betty- Ford on 
Tuesdaf a$ ii,>art of the Italian o'bserv· 
artce. of th~ Bicentennial. Mrs. Leone 
is here 'with .the Milanese opera com· 
pany La Scala, which will begin its 
first United States engagemen~ at the 
Kennedy Center Tuesday night. · 

__,....__ 
A Mobile man who waltf.!d 20 hours 

in line for front row seats to an Elvis 
Presley concert had his patience re
warded Sunday, when the singer 
handed him a diamond ring valued at 
$2,000. 

Tommy Milham, 33, was about to be 
giv .m one of Presley's scarves by an 
aide, when the fan started shouting 
t~1at he wanted one of Elvis's rings. 
T)e singer shrugged, ·reached over the 
grasping hands of other fans and 
handed the ring to Milham. 

In animal news this weekend, Loren 
J,eggett reported that three goose 
eggs and a duck egg sat on by one ot 
his hens hatched out thinking they 
were· chickens. "They go down to the 
pond and dripk water, but they won't 
go in," he says ... In SacraJliento, a 
mule, ridden by Virl Norton of San 
Jose, is leading, -in a ,3,000-mlle horse 
race . .. . and in Oregon, 19-year-old 
l\like Shook says a shark stole his 
surfboard from under him. The board 
now has teeth marks an inch and a 
half deep-. Shook is grateful he does 
not.. 

Sinner G• cim~u Qlarrled the 
ex-wife of singer J11ao Davis on Friday 
•• f alnger Do11D1 Osmond is resting at 
home ~r a Qc)ut with food poisoning 
... ~a.t Gen. Jahn r,. FlJaa; who was 
the a,enior U.S. war ·.~ fu North 
vr~~m; has been -promqted to Lt. 
Gen.-. "'. Chicag9 Daily News Wash· 
ington ~orresPQndent · Peter Llsagor 
will. receive the ,1976 William Allen 
White Foundation Award. 

· · ..:...rom Zit" 

{) 
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B1 Linda Wheelell'-'l'he wu111~-~°'' 

Donna Vittoria Leone and Betty Ford.. 

Former:Beatle George :Harrison was 
found guilty 'yesterday in New York 
of "subconsclousl)"'. ,plaglarfzin« · the 
1962 .John Muk tune "He's . So Fine" 

•. for H&l'.l'ison'.& 1970 hit rec0rd; "My 
• Sweet Lard.~ 
• Federal Judge. Richard · OW'en, a 
• composer' himaelf1 ruled that>' :Barri· 
• son was guOty of- copyright 'bifrtnge. 
• ment, althotiih the judge coricluded, 
t "I do not beUeve he did so dellberat 
' tely." . . 
· Owen scheduled Nov. 8 :for trial on 

• the issue of damages in the lawsuit 
t brought against. Harrison by Bright 
• Tunes Music Corp., wh!Ch. owna the 

copyright to "He's So Fm&" 
"It is clear," the judge said, "that 

'My Sweet Lord' is the very· same 
song as 'He'.s So Fine.' This is, under 
the law, infringement of copyright 
and is no less so even though sub-
cons · sly accomplished." 

First Lady Betty Ford received a 
small likeness of Thomas Jefferson 
from Donna Vittoria Leone, wife of 
the presldtent of Italy, ·yesterday in 
the Jacqueline Kennedy Rose ~arden 
at the White House. 

The s~led Lodi miniature of Jef· 
ferson has been on· view here at the 
National GallerY of Art as a part of 
"The Eye ot Thomas Jeffenon" ex· 
hib1~on which closed on Labor Day. 

The Italian government bought it 
from the convent in Lodi, I~, where 
It has been hanging for ~arly 200 
years. 

The convent. which was estab
lished by Marta Coswar, artist friend 
of Jefferson; had lent the portrait to 
the Jefferson ex}J.tbit here. 

Maria' Cosway,'wife of Richard Cos· 
way, an artist ·lilce herself, had been 
introduced to Jefferson in Paris by 
John Tnunbull, the artist who painted 
the signing of tbe ~of Iode
pendence. Mrs. ~~ Ubd the f'll· 

. ure ot Jefferson in tbe Oeclaration 
portntt so mu• that abe ·tot Trwn
bull 'tO' make her a amau i-by-6-tnch 
copy of it. After her ht11tband'a death, 
she took the Jefferson Portrait to the 

; J 

con\lent sM founded in "Jtaly; -Ov~ 
the years, she and Jefferson corre
sponded; He wrote .her the famous 
head-and-heart letter wbicl1 ls now in 
the Llbrlry· of 00$ess. : · ~ 

Folk stnger-com:po$er· Blll'.l'Y Chapin 
was arrested yesterday dn· three traf. 
fie violations, Naa8au County' police 
reported. Police said the 33-year-old 
Chapin was ~barged with speeding 
on the Seaford-Oyster Bay expressway 
i~ Plainview, N.Y ... driving With -
suspended license and falsifying the 
registratidn for h4 new camper van. 

Poltce said Cb,aptn's operator's U· 
cense was suspended last December, 
but they did not know the reason for 
the suspension. They· said he bad also 
given an. incorrect birth date in filing 
an applicatl9n for .the registration. -Record producer Lou Adler, who dis· 
covered the singing group "Mommas and 
Poppas," was kidna~d from his beac'h
front home by a man and woman and 
later release!:! unharmed ·after a $25,· 
000 ransom was i>ald, authorities ~ls
closed yesterday. ·· / 

The alleged kidnaplng came t,o Ugh~ 
wiiji the arraignment yesterday after
noon of Sandor Nan; 38, and Veronica 
Franovich, 26, on multiple· felony 
counts in connection with thl! case. 
Sheriff Peter PitChesa said a thtrd, ·tin· 
identified susPect; . is being sought. 

Suaan Ford, 19-)'ear-old daughter of 
President and- ·¥rs. Gerald Ford, 
helped Maryland's Washington 
County celebrate its 200th birthday on 
Moniiay by riding in an annivers&ry 
parade in HagerstOwn. A crowd of 10,· 
000 applauded .al Miss Ford rode 'in a 
19th-century 'camage behind two 
horses througb>the streets· of down· 
town ,Hagerstow,n as the "Belle of 
Wa~I~ Coiibty -Bicentennial Pa· 
rade.'' ' . . 

Beside her bi t(he grten carri•ifl 
was .Rep. OJtberi 'Gade (&-Md.). Sbe 
left. the parade tt.lrore its end and re. 
turned to the White House by Uinou· 
sine. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

'NASHINGTON 

September 2, 1976 

(MARIA DOWNS 

SUSAN PORTER 
\ 

' \ . 
'y 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation indicating 
that Mrs. Ford will receive Mrs. Leone, wife of the President 
of Italy, on Tuesday, September 7th, at 4:00 p.m. At 
that time, Mrs. Leone will present to Mrs. Ford one of 
Italy's gifts to this nation for the Bicentennial, a portrait 
of Thomas Jefferson, the Lodi miniature, one of the few 
paintings for which Thomas Jefferson posed. Accompanying 
her will be Ambassador and Mrs. Roberto Gaja and a Minister 
of Tourism. A list will be supplied to you by Denis Clift, 
who is the contact (ext. 5607). Attached is a biography 
of Mrs. Leone for Mrs. Ford. I expect because this is 
a Bicentennial presentation and the painting is a major 
one, there should definitely be press coverage. The file 
is attached. 

Thank you. 

c: BF Staff 
Denis Clift 
Jeanne Davis 
Milt Mitler 
Myron Kuropas 
William Nicholson 
Jerry Jones 
Terry O'Donnell 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 



\IE\fORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOVSE 

W'SH!::-;t;To::-; 

September 1, 1976 

SUSAN PORTER 

~JEANNE W. DA VIS yJ/t' 

Visit of Mrs. Leone 

4800 

Donna Vittoria Leone, wife of the President of Italy, will visit the 
United States from September 4 to September 8 to attend the Sept. 7 
Kennedy Center premiere performance of the La Scala Opera Company. 
Before the performance, Italian Ambassador Gaja will give a small 
dinner for Mrs. Leone. 

The Italian Embassy has invited Mrs. Ford to the dinner at 6 p. m., 
September 7 and to the premiere performance later that evening. 
If Mrs. Ford's schedule will not permit her to attend the dinnerand 
opera, we recommend that she invite Mrs. Leone to call on her at 
the White House earlier on September 7. We are informed that 
J\..1rs. Leone wishes to present the 11 Lodi Miniature" -- one of the 
few paintings for which Thomas Jefferson posed - - to Mrs. Ford as 
a Bicentennial present. Biographic data on Mrs. Leone is attached 
at Tab I. Please inform us of Mrs. Ford1 s wishes as soon as possible, 



Vittoria Michitto LEONE 
(Phonetic: layOHnay} 

Wife of the President 

Addressed as: 
Mrs. Leone 

The great grand
daughter of a Spanish 
woman, granddaughter of 
an Englishman and 
daughter of an Italian 
physician, Vittoria 

ITALY 

Leo:rie, nee Michitto, is • . 
now the wife of the 
President of Italy, 
Giovanni Leone. 
Initially her father 
objected to the July 
1946 marriage because of the couple's difference in 
age: She was 18 and had applied for admission to a 
university; he was 38 and a lawyer in the Defense 
Ministry. Despite the age difference, the Leones 
have had a happy marriage. 

As the wife of President Leone, Vittoria Leone 
is Italy's First Lady, but as far as her countrymen 
are concerned she is Italy's ambassador of fashion. 
A woman of taste rather than style, she is among 
Italy's best dressed women. Valentino of Rome is 
her favorite couturier, although occasionally she 
buys clothes from the collections of Princess Irene 
Galitzine, Pino Lancetti and Renato Balestra. 

Donna Vittoria, as she is known to the Italian 
women, does not enjoy the limelight that goes with 
the Presidency. She regrets the loss of her privacy. 
Her main interest in life has been and remains her 
husband and her three sons: Giancarlo, 18, a 
photographer; Paolo, 20, a law student; and Mauro, 
28, a professor of law~at the University of Rome. 
A polio victim in his youth, Mauro underwent spinal 
surgery in Los Angeles in 1961, and the Leones 
visited him there several times. Mrs. Leone is 
very grateful to the Americans for Mauro's cure. 
For relaxation she enjoys literature, painting anq 
classical music. Mrs. Leone and her children 
speak English well. 

13 May 1975 
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